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Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate, Diocese of Southern United States 

Saint John the Beloved Coptic Orthodox Church, Tucson, AZ 

Dear beloved,        

Christ is Risen … Truly He is risen …!  

Thanks to God, Liturgies will resume in Saint John the Beloved Coptic Orthodox 

Church the weekend of, May 16, 2020.  

We are living tough times now and God may bless us and protect us through it. For 

your own and our own safety and wellbeing and also to abide by the regulations of 

Arizona State, in particular Pima County, and the CDC, the Church will enforce 

and maintain social distancing rules.  

Please read these guidelines carefully and share them accordingly with your family 

members. All family members must fully comply in order to maintain safety of 

others not only in the Church but in our society at large. 

Our objective from this initiative is to create and provide a safe environment for 

the congregation of Saint John the Beloved Coptic Orthodox Church, Tucson, 

Arizona in order to prevent contagion in our society while still being able to safely 

pray the Divine Liturgy and take Holy Communion. 

Rules are categorized and as following: 

General Rules: 

❖ Regular liturgies will take place throughout the week and over the weekend 

according to prior schedules before closure. Modification of the schedule is 

likely due to any unforeseen circumstances and will notify the congregation 

in a timely fashion.  

❖ The church door will be shut as soon as the Liturgy starts, and will not be 

opened under any circumstances until the end of the Liturgy, so for example 

if the Liturgy starts at 8:30AM, the door will be shut at 8:30AM. You will 

need to be there before the Liturgy starts, allowing time for screening.  

❖ Be prepared to arrive 30 minutes before the Liturgy’s start time 

❖ If you arrive at the same time as another family please remain in your car 

until the other family has entered the church to avoid crowding.  
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❖ A volunteer will measure your temperature at the door and conduct the 

questionnaire with you and your family members. Most IMPORTANT, if 

one member of the family is having high temperature or other symptoms as 

such listed in the questionnaire, the whole family will be asked to leave 

immediately.  

❖ As per the questionnaire below, you are required to check your temperature 

and the temperature of each member of your household. You must check the 

temperature the morning of the liturgy service. If you or any member of your 

household is identified to have a fever defined as a temperature of 100 

degrees Fahrenheit or greater, you and your household members are kindly 

asked to refrain from attending the church service.  

❖ Each member of your household, including children above the age of 2, 

must wear a mask during the service. The mask must be used all the time 

except during communion. If you do not have a mask please let us know a 

day before so we try to arrange for one. 

❖ Continue social distancing with at least 6ft apart from one another during the 

service and when approaching for Communion. 

❖ No walk-in visitors will be allowed. 

❖ No greeting during the Liturgies, and no kissing the priest's hand, the gospel 

or the Cross. This applies for deacons and congregations. Also no touching 

to the icons, relics, walls, surfaces, doors, curtains, etc... 

❖ Parents are responsible of their children. Parents are expected to monitor and 

ensure that their children are maintaining social distancing and remain in 

their designated seats. If you have concerns about your children following 

these guidelines then please wait for a future opportunity to attend. No use 

allowed to the Family Room (Cry room), it will not be allowed for use to 

anyone. 

❖ You need to bring your own supply of hand sanitizers and disinfectant wipes 

for you and for members of your household. It is advised to use disinfectant 

wipes prior to and after using common public places such as the bathrooms.  

❖ Before leaving the church and immediately after the service concluded, 

please use the sanitizing wipes to clean the areas you and your family used 

or sat. 
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❖ Families should exit one row at a time starting with the last row closest to 

the exit door. 

❖ People should leave immediately after the Liturgies. No grouping and any 

social gathering. No Agape meals. Sunday School will be served through 

online services (ZOOM). 

❖ The Church will need donations for masks, disinfectant wipes, disinfectant 

spray, Clorox wipes, isopropyl alcohol and sanitizers. Thanks in advance for 

your donation. 

Seating: 

❖ Members of your household must be seated on the same row and are not 

allowed to sit on multiple rows.  

❖ Each family will be seated at a designated location to ensure social 

distancing. Please do not enter the blocked areas. Please do not allow your 

children to enter the blocked area. 

❖ Men and women of each household are asked to be seated together. 

Communion:  

❖ To avoid physical contact when taking communion, it is recommended that 

you tilt your head backwards as much as possible with the mouth wide open 

while receiving the Holy Body. Please teach your kids so that the Priest does 

not have to make contact with anyone while giving them the Holy Body. 

❖ Please bring your own veil (for women), handkerchiefs for Communion and 

water bottle for after Communion.  

❖ Only come to the church if you or one of your household member(s) are 

planning on taking communion. The Divine Liturgy will be broadcast life, so 

people not taking communion can attend it from their home. 

❖ The blessed bread will be cut into pieces and bagged by Abouna wearing 

gloves for those who wish to take a piece home.  
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Deacons:  

❖ Deacons will be assigned separately. One to two deacons will serve in the 

altar and 1-2 deacons will support the congregation while standing on the 

platform.  

❖ Deacons are refrained from using microphones to avoid any unnecessary 

contact and contagion. 

❖ Deacons will also keep social distance to 6 feet apart between themselves 

and the Priest except the limited times when required to interact with the 

Priest.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attending Liturgy Questionnaire 
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Please review the form below prior to attending the liturgy. If any of the questions 

answered NO, please stay home and refrain from attending the service. You are 

advised to contact your primary care doctor with any concerns if abnormal 

temperature or any symptoms noted. 

I have checked the temperature of each individual of my family 

Yes 

No 

I confirm that no one has temperature of 100°F or above 

Yes 

No 

I confirm that I am NOT experiencing any of the following symptoms: a- Fever b- 

Chills c- Repeated shaking with chills d- Muscle pain e- Sore throat f- Diarrhea g- 

New loss of taste or smell h- Headache (new) i- New cough j- Trouble breathing 

Yes 

No 

I confirm that to the best of my knowledge I have not came in any contact (without 

personal protective equipment) with anyone experiencing the symptoms mentioned 

above or that has tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 14 days. 

Yes 

No 

In summary, please refer to the diagram below.  
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